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UNOFFICIAL RETURNS OF SAN JUAN COUNTY VOTE
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Populists Pulled Thrpugh on
Part of Their Proposition.
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SafTord Is Elected Cleric, Valdex
Probate Judge, McEwen School

Enperiiitendent, the Commis
loners In Doubt, and the Ual
ancc Populist and Hntl'Fnslon.
The Populists were again in the
saddle in San Juan county Tuesday.
They emerged from their alleged
retirement and put up a hot fight all
along the line, hut they only succeeded in capturing the least important offices, after all.
The county commissioners canvass the returns Saturday, the ioth.
The figures printed in Thr Indkx
today'are based on unofficial returns
from the various precincts, but the
official count may change them

slightly.
San Juan county voters elected a
composite ticket of officers this
time. The fusion ticket supported
by the organizations of the Democratic and
Republican parties,
was successful in electing the probate clerk, probate judge, school
superintendent, surveyor, and one
commissioner, and according to the
unofficial returns received, of the
n
or Populist ticket
of the
there were elected the sheriff, treasurer and assessor. Two of the
commissioners are in doubt and so
close is the result that it may require the courts to determine who
is elected, particularly in view of
certain irregularities in the casting
and counting of the ballots in one
or more precincts.
On the legislative ticket, C. E.
Mead received the highest vote of
any of the candidates. Judje Granville Fc:id!eto;i made a splendid
race, r.s tLe majority against hiui in
the county was only a little over
too, while Rodey, the Republican
candidate for congress, was beaten
by 265. Pendleton's, majority in
the district is estimated at about
500.
Mr. SaSord is elected county
clerk ovar F. M. Pierce by a major
ity of 11. Considering the fact
that Mr. Safford received only 19
votes in Farmington precinct out of
a total registration of 260, his victory was a wonderful one and dem
onstrates that San Juan county ap- preciates faithful service.
To the Democrats and Republi
cans throughout the county who
are manly and patriotic enough to
be one thing or the other, Thk
Index extends warmest thanks on
behalf of the candidates thereon
for the support given the fusion
county ticket. The followers of
the Populist or "lady" ticket
doubtless voted as they thought
best. And this being a free country, each one is entitled to his own
free opinion.
anti-fusio-
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J. H. ( rut,
Jornia M. Mprima, Inwcrat,
T. I). Burin, Knp'ibliran
Malaqultia Martino, HcpuUUoan. ..
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C. R. Mf1, Pmocrat. Antf Fnsina
K. Miri. Ifmocrnt,
(trunvilln l'enrllMnn, Kdputjliona
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Cíalo. Frlmhall, Democrat, Rppnbjinan
W. O. Biack. antl Fusion
Probate Jui1rJuan B. Valdrá, Democrat. Rnpublican
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Chan. V. Saffonl, Dnmocrat, Republican
F, M. Pierce, Anti-Fuaio,
Sherif- rJ. D. Portion. Democrat. Republican
John W. Brown, Anti- - Fusion
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Aaanaaor

J. E. MaMianaret, Democrat, Ropnblioan..,.
X. J. Uonoran,
Treasurer
C. H. Meftenry. Democrat, Eopnblloan
Mooroe Fielda,
School Superintendent
O. C. McEwen. Democrat, Repuhlioao. ., ,, .,
R. C. Prewitt,
Anti-Pusio-

Anti-Fusi- oa

SurTeyor
O. R, Weaver, Democrat, Republican

NEW MEXICO FIGURES.
The returns from New Mexico indicate
that Rdey baa 2,500 to 3,000 majority
over Larrazolo for coogress. The legislature will probably be Republican in
both branches. This legislative district
appears to have gone Republican as
usual. The following telegram ia the
latest from Rio Arriba:
Chama, N. M., Nov. 8.
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The Nation's Population-NeMexico's Increase.
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The official announcement of the total Dr. t. J. WEST,
population of the United States for 1900
PHYSICIAN, SLKUKf .:, OBSTETRICIAN
is 76.295,220, of which 74,629,007 are in
forty-fiv- e
Btatea representing approxiAztec, N,w t axlco.
mately the population to be used for apQ.
portionment purposes. There ia a total Db- K.
CONÜ1T,
of 134.158 Indiana not taxed. The total
PHYSICIAN AM Sl'HHKON.
population in 1S90 wae 63,059,756; the
answernd my
Mir, dav or night
gain in the last ten years is 13.225,464, i"Calls
U. 8. Ponaion hvaa mig Surgeon.
representing an increase of 21 per cent.
Aztoc Né?w '..xico.
OranviUe Pendleton, Durango, Colo. :
The population of New Mexico is 193,777;
Rody'a majority in twenty-twpre. A. E08ENTHAL,
cincts, 583. The other precincta will in 1890 il was 153,592, a gain of 40,184,
or
21
nearly
per
cent.
The
IudiaoB io
make it 700. County ticket away ahead.
PHYSICIAN ANT. iUEUSON,
New Mexico not taxed are 2.937. The
T. D. Burns.
t
population of Arizona ia 132,212; in 1890
Fui in ;."oii. New Mexico.
Denver, Nov. 7. The returna from it waa 59,620; Indiana not taxed, 2t,614.
The population of Colorado ia 539,700, J)r. O. C. McEWK.V
yehtttrciay's election are alow coming in, .......
it. .J... . ...
n, xj ,ir,
pU;U
PHYSICIAN AND BUKH EON
I'm
ii'iuri. Auti careful etiiation iu 1S30 was 412.000, the gain being
loatoa hare bnen received to show that
Farraluitton, Now ilexiro.
127,700, or 31 percent. Utah's populaBryan'e plurality will be from 30.000 to
in 1809 was 203,000, .hor'ng a gain
tion
Office in Allun 8uildinr.
35,000 end may reach 40,000. The Re.
of 68,505, or 33 per cent.
publican managers coucede the legislaB- - WEAVKR.
O
WBW MEXICO BT COUNTIES.
ture to the fuaioniats by a majori y of 50
COUNTY Bt'HYEYOB,
on joint ballot. Orman, Democrat, and
The following is the approximate popuAztitc, New Hoiico.
the whole fusion ticket will have about lation of New Mexico by counties :
1890
25,000 plurality. In Arapahoe county
1900 BurVPiing of all kinds dona promptly and at
aatÍHÍactory pricea.
BxrnanUlo
ao,913
24,216
Riyan'a plurality will be about 6,500, Colfax
7 94
9.664
'
though this will uonniderably exceed the ('have
6.7UÜ
8. WHITEHEAD.
Dona Aua
.'.
9,1m
Hl,0'J7
plurality given the state and county Kdiy
'i.iibi
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
;..
Onnt
y,657
13,249
ticketa. The defeat ot Senator Wolcott Guadalupe
5.413
....NoTAar Poblio
7 (181
for the aenate is generally conceded, but Lincoln
4.WU
Mora
lula 1U.374
Farmintrton,
New Uexioo.
with the several aspirants in the fusion Otttro
a,x
Klo Arriba
..'.."li.634
la.418
parties, it ia impossible to predict with Ban
Juuu
3,070 Granville pendleton,
1,J
24.JH4
any accuracy who his successor will be. San MiKUel
21,39
Eauta ia
ATTORNEY At LAW.
13.
U.ihi
8iurra

Dr

.

E.

,

Dkmvir,

7.

Complete

roturns

Socorro

Toa

a iBW
9

,',i(5

8.OT7

12,075
10.191

Union
5,4iW
from 181 out 101 precincta io Araphoe Valencia
.'.!..'.' 13,878
10,'JIO
county, including Denver, give Ornan,
Total .
1SS.894
(Dem.) for governor 31,257 andj Goudy, PuMbloa
!.!!!',.!!!!
Jlcarlllaa
815
(Rep.) 2Í.622.
riarajuiM
50
The remaining 13 precincts are ex- Moaoairoa
pected to increase Orman's lead to Total.
lo,8!0
(irauii t,tal
,
IW.714
about 7,000. The' entire fueion Btat
Couutlua orea ted since 18'JO.
and county ticket has been elected by

about the same pluraility
The plurality for Bryan in the ooun
ty will be nearly 8,000.

Smelter eity Papers.

Bclena, Mont.,
7. Fuller
Nov.
returna of yesterday'a voting in this
state confirms the preliminiary estiatea sent out last night. Bryan's
plurality will be from lr,000 to 18,000
Fielda luat hid owu town and precinct and Govornor Toole leads the Demo
cratio atate ticket with from 6,000 to
by abot 30 majority . He ia moat popu
8,000 votes to spare. The legislature
lar at Olio apd Farmington.
which will elect two United States
The defeat of a portion of the f union Senators, is Democratic, 15 to 20 votea
ticket Tuesday is attributable to the on joint baliot and will undoubtedly
Benator Clark and some other
Populists ot the county. With a few
xceptiona, in tha Mexican precincta Democrat or Populist to succeed Car-taPop of the oid guard waa
every
on deck and vindictively active from
Pittsbobo, Pa Nov. 7. President
daylight till dark to encouiput8 the
McKinley'a trip from Canton to Wash
of f uaion candidatea. They retuem-Leretha drubbing ot two years ayo, ington today has bono one continuous
head of the
and atrove with every energy to get ovation to the
even. That they failed waa a miracle, nation.
At every atop there have been great
indeed, aided aa they were by the solid
vota of Precinct No. 5, and backed by a outpourings of the people, business has
Demócrata who were eager been suspended and many factories along
few aore-heato gat into office. The Pops deserve the the line have added thousands of workcredit, it there ia any credit in it. And ers men and women to those who
yet they told ua lust spring that the joined in the enthusiastic greetings. The
Populiata "were no more in Ban Juan president appeared at each atop, nhak- county." No one believed it, however. ing Lands frevn the rear platform and
making short apeeches at the most
Mr. We Henry made a aplendid race, aa
towns. Mrs. McKinley received
be waa in the field oaly four or Ave daya herehare of the popular tribute, men
prior to ttio election, and not halt the and women struct liner to Dreant flu ra
candidate until to her. Patriotism, the Cag and volun- voture knew be waa
they w bis catue on the ballots. Mr. teera' uniforms have figured everywhere
Jlcllcvury'a oSSoitxit auuiluiktration ot and the trip haa been in tha nature ot a
the collector's otaca will oes standing triumphal journey to the capital. The
mark for ttthtve tit teuch but not to start from Canton was maJe at 1.35 p.
m., amid the booui cf ceonon, the
ICel.
acreech
of atam whistles, and the
JUotU.
of the president's
If yon want accommodation in the clamorous
towuejieople.
future you lu'jut pay your present
as I ueoii Lne luouey to pay my
At the NutLan fchoe and Clothing
W. U. Wíluam.
Lilla.
company's in Duraogo you will tiiui
l'aó W. 11. Willittiiin' stuck ot gumía moa rlolbing burms you are look,lug
lor. Lorrsrt ia prios aijJ qualily.
-

r.

old-tim- e

da-fe-

twice-electe-

d

well-wUhe- s

üruocrat.
is up from Aztec
communicating, or trying to, with Taik
View, Tierra Amarilla and other
of his district
Bert Gartin has to, as the result of an
election water, wheelbarrow Doc Barnes
from Wall's dn-store to the AmmaB
unuge. uuo nonce win be given so
that the business men along the line can
have their hoe attached to the street
couplings.
Graden and Airy ran about even and
io advance of the McKinley vote. Tora'e
popularity is due to the fact that he
never married, while Joe, well Joe, always was kind to the widows, the wid
owed and the
Joe was.
From the Duranaro

Judge Pendleton

sec-tion- a

From the Duraugo Herald.

Judge Pendleton came up from Aztec
last evening to ascertain the rasult of
the election. While San Juan county
gave him a small adverse vote he is in
receipt of uewa from Rio Arriba county
which gives him a good majority for
member of the territorial council. All
the other Republican no minos were
elected.
Let all our people stop talking about
calamity and be prepared for business.
There is ro reason why Duraugo should
not be connected with the great and
glorious fruit territory to tne south of
usb a broad gauge railroad within the
next year, Cupitul will seuk invewtiueuts
and there is no bettsr paying proposition.
Mrs. Frank Williams, of La Plata,
Kew Mexico, waa in the city yesterday.
Geo. Blaucett and E. L. Shelhoimor of
Aztec coiitsigued apples to Brachvogol
Jk Co. yesterday.
The barn at the rear of the Goorge
Went residence burned about 10.30 luut
night. The fire was liot discovered
building was completely
Col. W. II. Williums received a Isra
atutk uf dry guuds this Wak.
un-th- e

Will praodce in all Courts cf the Territory.

Altec, New Moxico.

LEGAL

NOTICES.

HOMESTEAD ENTRT NO. 445S.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the iDtm-lnrLand OfTlo. at )
Santa Fe, N. M. Ootobeor 3, l'.KX) I
Notics ia ueroby
that the fullowiuB-namm- l
ttlnr has Blid notire of hia ioicution to
maka Dual proof in aupport of his rlaim, and
thiit auid proof will bo ma la
Probate
Clerk of Sau Junn vouuty, ai Aztuc, N. M , on
,

Kovumber lif, 11juU, vie. :
TOM VS CONZALK8,
For t he 8 W'4 of S W of Sec. U T. 3) N. , R. 8 W.
He
rai the following witusi- - to prnva
liia ooniiuuou. re.ideuca upou and cultivation,
of Muid laud, viz. :
Murtm I'nchiK-o- , of Alloc, N. M.i Simon
Martiniz, Faustlu Enrique and Jona A. Vifll
t't Largo, N . M.
M
MiNUtL E. Otebo. Beirlater.

f.

IIOUKSTKAD KN'TUI NO.
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4.v,
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Probad

Landslip Lands Them
Far in the Lead.
51
13

9

11

Üí

W
34

21

'

"i

16

,.,

U. Hanclioft, iiepublican
Cotnmlssiotmr, ltt Dlntrlct
s
M. Pdchiico,
Republican
4. B. Lujaa, Ami Puaiou
Commlaiioner, 2d Dlatricfc
A J. Ollmour; Dnrooerat, Republican
. A. Chubb, Aml-f- r uion
Commlwlonet . 3J Dlftriot

m

a

1

4'J

un

aa
4.1

tM.

'

Notice for Fubllimllon.
Dupartment of the Intnrior, Lund Oflloe at )
SttutaFe, N. M., O, tuber , luuo. J
Ncilhre U
kIvcu that the following
named
hn tiled notice of liuiutvutloo to
make tiunl proof lu aupo t üf hia claim and
that ail yroof will b mad. before PrJbute
,
Clrk ot Sun Jiihu
al Azuc. New
on NuvHuilier
lfuu, vis.:

ttr

t,
JOSHUA H.

Mux-ico-

HENDKESON.
S', SK.Soo. 4, T 31 N ., R. 13 W.
He uHuo-- tlni f ilowiuii iiaiM to prove hii
eouiiiinoiia nvndt'uo upiu, and cultivation of '
aid iaad, viz. ;
Jauioa W. MoDermott, FrauWlin V. Will:ama,
WllilMn L. i'tddoek auil .
I unulnácliaiu'
of La fíala. N . M
ST
Manuel B Otero, Regiater.

For the

Bryan's Statement.

in Noribwrrtfrn Nrw Mciico.

PAINTS AND OILS
DOORS AND SASH

é

?

I

O. A. .LmTMfilo, Democrat
B. 8. Kodey, Kepubllean

Tb ónly ILtrdwir Stort

ARE MANY.

'

3

2

mi tt.e "Ooubtfol" States Re.

aViO

FRED BUNKER
HARDWARE

U

publican by Heavy Majorities
... Colorado Alone Remain
Loyal to Bryan ... Rodey ftp.
parently Elected.

!

Stoves, Tinware, Agricultural Implements, Buggies and
Glass
Mail Orders Solicited.

o

McKinley and Roosevelt are
elected by the largest majority ever
given any candidates for national
office. It wa a tidal wave, a landslide, a snowslide and a burial.
Colorado gives Bryan 40,000 to
50,000 majority. Denver and Arapahoe county went Democratic.
New Mexico appears to be
and Rodey i probably
elected to congress over Larrazolo
by 3.500 majority, but final figures
are not in.
The legislative district comprised
of the counties of San Juan, Taos
and Rio Arriba seem to have gone
Republican as usual, and Burns,
Pendleton and the rest of the Republican candidates are elected.
Durango and La Plata county
showed up nobly tor Bryan and
silver, electing the Democratic
ticket b majorities from 300 up.

AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO.

GuULUUUUUULil JLOJUUJLOJUUL

THE BIG
STORE

Re-puli- can

Bargains for Everybody
ILL summer goods at greatly
reduced prices. Winter
goods arriving daily.
We
can show you a new line of
Shoes just received.
Best Goods Ever Displayed in Durango.

s,v4

Election News.

Kruschke

L

Chicago, Nov. 7. The features of
yesterday's election are summarized
as follows:

Durango, Colo.

Both the Republicans and Democrats are surprised by the election returns including McKinley's re election by the largest majority in history.
Henry C. Puvne says McKinley will
have 310 electorial votes,
McKiolny's plurality in New York
state is 120,000.
McKinley has carried Ohio by fully

Northwestern Normal College

80,000.

Iowa gives a Republican plurality of

60,000.

The Republican

majority In )uli- -

huat lb ubouL ou.uva;.

McKinley carried Maryland by a
majority oi Jl.uw.
Illinois Is Republican by botwncm CO,
000 and 100,000 on the Dational ticket.
Returna indicate that McKinley has
carnea Utah, but the state Democratic
ticket wins.
Bryan made large gains in Massacbu
setts, but lost the state by perhaps 73,- -

r

New Classes will be

New Jersey gives a Republican plu
rality of about 50,000.
Wyoming has gone Republican by
rrom i.uuu io z.uuu majority.
The entire Republican ticket wins in
North Dakota.
Perry 8. Heath admits that the Democrats may have carried Kentucky,
Bryan has 50,000 majority in Missouri.
Late returns indicate that Nebraska
is still in doubt.
Bryan ehpt while the returns cam in,
but not till he bad been assured of
defeat.

Lincoln, Neb., Nor, 8. W.
J.
Bryan gave out the following state
ment concerning tha election tonight;
"The result was a great surprise to
me and the magnitude of the Repub
lican victory was a surprise to our
opponents, as well as to those who
voted our ticket. It is impossible to
analyze the returns until they are
more complete, but speaking general
ly, we seeiu to have gained in the
large cities and lost in the smaller
cities and in the country.
"The Republicans were able to secure tickets or passes tor all thoir
voters who were away from home and
this gave them a considerable advantage. We have no way of knowing
at mis lime now mucn money was
spent in the purchase of votes and in
colonization. But while these would
account for some of the Republican
gains, thny could not account for the
widespread increase in the Republi
can vole.
I he proKperity argument
waa probably the most potent one
was probably the most potent one, used
by the Republicans. They compared
the present conditions with the panic
times of '1)3 to ".Kj, and this argument
had great weight with those who did
not stop to consider the reasons for the
change. The appeal to stand by the
preeideui w hile the war is on had a great
of influence among those who did not
realize the war against the doctrine ot
in the Philppines must
react upon us in this country. We made
an horest tight upon an honest platform,
and, having nothing to regrest.
"We are defeated, but not discouraged. The fight niuat go on. I am
sure the" Republican policies will be
repudiated by the people when the
tendency of those policies is fully understood. TLe contest between plutocracy
and Democracy auj cannot end until
onoor tlis otlu.r is cou.plolly triumphant."
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W. H. WILLIAMS
..DEALKU IX...

t
Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
Kurd wore,
Glassware, Ele.
AZTEC.

Conceruing
hiuisolf, Mr.
Bryan
suid:
"I shall continue to take aa active
ioterest io politice as long aa I live.
I believe it to be the duty of every
citizeu to do so, and in addition to my
interest aa a citizen, J feel that it
will require a life titue work to repay my political friends who Lavs
done so much tut rue. I shu'l not be
senstoriul csudiJate before the legislature which bus been elected. Sotmtor
Allen deaerves the senatorship, which
goes to the Populate.
Mr. Hitchcock
and Mr. II. It. 1 horn peon are lie avowed
Candidates for tha sena!;
fhev
both desorvs well of the ;i
too grateful to them fur t!
port to stand in the.ir
Treasurer Mcllanry has advertised the
sired a Seat lu the en i
Faruiington Times for Sale, for taxes,
--Butuixiay.
If a bMr rao fin 1 any
oi'in er.uill enough to eiHi-.. ,.
'i for plena its l ofvalue,
Mr. Mclb-urruiiy
,
Levi Sttihbuu,.-1.pl.tce be abletj ul1,.1 the J.ji.iLii.tJ
i'j,Uu i
at Mora Vutrf.
.

NEW MEXICO.
Has
purchased
a large
stock oí

DEW GOO' OS
That wiil
arrive
in a few
days.
M.

w. s. wcfaaTMiN.

k. BlUCUVOiiKL.

COmm'

M. A.BUACITVOGEL
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LAND OF HUMMINQ BIRD.
Phenomenon That Follows IHsKlng- la

MEXICO.

Women do Just as much thinking aj
men, but they dilute thoir thoughts
with unnecessary words.
The in out valuable pipe In the world
is the state pipe of the Shah of Persia.
It I set with precious stones, and Is
worth f 100,000.

It's tough on the man at a continuous performance theater who wants to
go out between the acta; the best he
can do Is to come In between drinks.

A fruit propagator has produced a
seedless apple. These new apples are
superior In flavor to the ordinary
kinds. High prices aro being paid for
the trees.

The weight of all the air on fie
Rlobs would be eleven and
trillion pounds. If no deduction had
to be made for space filled by mountains and land a'.iove sea level
two-thir-

Gout Is rarely known among the
working classes of Ireland.
Their
Immunity from this complaint
Is
tnought to be due to the fact that
their food consista largely of
Each of the large Atlantic liners
lays In a supply of 2,5(10 bottl.'s oi
wines and spirits, 12,000 txittles of ale
and porter, and 6.000 bottles of mineral waters for a trip to the United
States and the return voyage.
The Danish royal family

la

spendin::

the present month at the Castle

of

Fredrnsborg, which has not been occupied since the visit of Emperor
III., in 1893. Among the visitors expected are Prince Maximilian
Bavaria, and the Princess Marie of
Cumberland. The castle lias room for
three hundred persons.
Alex-andd-

There Is said to be a serious menace
to navigation on the Parllc coast from
the practice of rafting logs from the
Columbia River to San Francisco. Frequently the rafts are broken up and
logs set adrift so large that any of
them mUht stave a hole In a vessel.
It 13 said that congress will be asked
next winter to prohibit this rafting.
These are In Chicago. The combined plants represent nn Investment
of over 10,000,0u0. The yards contain
twenty miles of streets, twenty mile?
of water troughs, fifty miles of feeding
troughs and seventy-fiv- e
miles of water and drainage troughs. The yards
are capable of receiving and accommodating daily 20,000 cattle, 20,009 sheep
and 120,000 hogs.
Beds are quite an Innovation
In
o
Russia, and many
houses
are still unprovided with them. Peasants sleep on the tops of their ovens;
middle-clas- s
people and servants roll
themselves up In sheepskins and Hi
down near stoves; soldiers rest upon
wooden cots without bedding; and It
Is only within the last few years that
students In schools have bsen allowed
well-to-d-

teds.

Mr. Cecil Rhoues keeps himself In
admirable physical form by horseback
riding, possessing one of the best stables, though on a miniature scale, that
are to be found within the boundaries
of Cap Colony. Anecdotes regarding
his strength are generally current in
South African circles, and in "tups of
war," and wrestling competitions he Is
pns of the best Cape men. Cricket in
South Africa undoubtedly owes Its
prominence and its thorough establish
ment to Mr, Rhodes' patronage.

The natives of Gomera, one of the
Canary Isles, converso With ono another by whistling on their fingers,
and, if you understood these different
whistles, you would find it possible to
understand a message a mile off. Each
syllable of a word ha Its own peculiar
sound. Comerá Ij cut up by a number
of deep glens, which are not bridged
over, and, as it would otherwise be
Impossible for the inhabitants on separate sides of a glen to talk with one
another without going a long way
round to meet, they have hit upon the
whistling device as the best means of
communication.
The women's clubs of Chicago have
opened a model lodging house for
women. It is ono of the first practical
attempts In the city to carry out the
plans which social economists have
been working In other large towns.
The house carries out the ldta of omitting charity and afTorcling an honest
means of existence. Women do not
lodge free In the house, nor are they
fpiit away If they have no money.
Work is provided, and the price of a
day's lodging It; 15 cents, or its equivalent In work. Fifteen organizations
are Interested In the work, and the
women will try to Interest the public
!n establishing such houses In many
parts of the city.
The faculty of the Chattanoogi
Medical College Is now making experiments with the weed known as "gall
of the earth." with which a mountaineer recently curel himself of mad
dog bite, and by which he cured ethers suffering from snake bites. It Is
sometimes known as the "rattlesnake's
master." The weed Is now being transplanted for cultivation and experiment.
It Is now in bloom and bears a small
White flower.
The horticultural de-

partment of Clenioon College, Charleston, 8. C, Is also experimenting witli
1L
A

Turkish

paper is responsible for

the statement that In the village of
l!od:a a Turk named Ismail, aged 120
years. Is In such good health that he
frequently walks to Iiauln. sit hours'
dlstnice, to sell eggs. He has had 1
vive, the last of whom he married
only a few days sgo. The bride is CO
years Ms Junior. The wedding
Included all the mile progeny
of the patriarch bridegroom, conslst-i- i
g of 110 bous, grandsons and
The number of hU female
vtvfV.j Is not fetaUJ.
pro-cebl-

great-randnon-

s.

TrlnMail's Asphalt
The tourist may take passage to the
"land of the humming bird" as Trinidad people like their country to bo
called and after securing accommodation at the only decent hotel In the
colony, proceed to the lake by one of

the small government steamers plying
coastwise three times weekly, disembark at tho Brighton pier, and proceed
to the scene of "digging." Of all the
crude, rough and ready means of extracting wealth from mother earth, the
Trinidad lake asphalt operations aro
the most striking, says writer In tho
New York Post.
The Visitor arrives
on a fairly level plateau, spotted here
and there with tiny pools of water, beneath which the soft shiny substance
known as asphalt glitter In the reflections of a fierce tropical sun. Scattered over the surface of the lake dozens of swarthy negroes are plying pick
y
and hoe. extracting the
looking stuff from the earth. One may sit
In the shade of a near-b- y
shrub or
under the protecting shelter of an umbrella and watch the negroes pile heap
after heap of the asphalt Into thi end
of the endless chain of tubs that hurry
along to the pier, from which one has
but recently landed, until a yawning
excavation of twenty or more feet suggests to the supervising darky that the
time has come to move a bit further
on. In the course of a few hours the
excavation resulting from the morning's diggings begins to look less deep,
and by the evening the spot from
whlchsmore than five or ten tons have
been dug Is again level with the surrounding earth and ready to be dug
over by the gang of noisy blacks.
From the point of digging to the pier
la about a mile or less of endless-chai- n
descent; moored to the pier are
big sailing vessel
and sometimes
Rteamers, Into whose capacious holds
the tubs discharge the pitch at the
rate of two or three hundred tons er
day.
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Anlnml Membrane.
Sugar la a f
that dissolves
easily an 1 Jn Considerable quantity .In
water. Wh.'n In solution it easily passes through an animal mrnihrano
by
osmosis, and so the question of Hi

al

two-side-

silver-mounte-

t

h--

10-ln-
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or-na-
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Two-third-

pro-servi-

of the

Lincoln Home Complete

At the lant session of the legislature
of Illinois $2, C00 was appropriated for
repairs on the home of Abraham Lincoln, Eighth and Jackson streets, this

absorption seemed simple enough. The
disease diabetes showed, however, that
sugar might exlt, very plentifully In city. Under
the direction of Albert
the blood, and yet the nutrition of an S. Edwards the repairs have Just been
Individual suffer very much for the completed and tho historic house is
lack of it. Something else besides its once again thrown open to the public.
mere presence in the system was nec- The greatest caro has been
to
essary to secure Its consumption by avoid any radical alterations, taken
as It Is
the tissues. Cernard thought that the the Intention of the state authorities
liver was active In the consumption of to preserve tho house In its original
Bugar, and that disease of this organ condition as long as beam and rafter
caused diabetes. lie therefore secured will successfully hold together. The
some of the blood going to the liver appropriation was spent principally
of a living animal, and some of the
blood that was Just leaving It. To his
surprise the blood leaving the liver
contained more sugar than that entering It. After assuring himself that
his observations were correct, he tried
his experiments In different ways. He
found that even In the blood leaving
the liver of an animal that had been
fed only on substances
containing
no sugar, migar could be demonstrated. Even In a fasting animal the liver
Itself and the blood leaving It showed
the presence of a form of sugar. The
only possible" conclusion from this was
that the liver was capable of manufacturing thfr form of sugar out of
or
material,
rial flpflit
even from the blood of a fasting aniNT.! J
,11 i n
Hii
mal. This was the first time In physiology that the Idea of an Internal secretion was Advanced. Glands within
the body "fifat gave off a secretion
always possessed a duct by which the
secretion whs conducted to where it
was to produce its effect. The idea
that glands xlst which poured their
secretion directly Into the blood stream
had not occurred. Catholic World.
THE LINCOLN HOME.

Razor strops are made In hundreds
of varieties, counting kinds, qualities,
materials, styles and mnnner of finish.
They are produced In this country to
the number of millions annually, and'
American razor strops are exported to
all parts of tho world.
The very best of the swing strops
now so extensively used are made of
Russian leather. Strops of this kind,
with the very simplest sort of mountings at one end to hang the strop up
by and at the other end to hold it by,
cost from $1 to $2 each. Strops of Imitation Russian leather are sold as
cheaply as GOc. Fine Russian leather
swing strops with silver mountings
range In price from $! to $25 each.
After those of Russian leather the
best swing razor strops are made of
horschlde, of which. In fact, a very
largo proportion of all swing strops are
made. Horschlde strops are produced
In great variety,
genuine horschlde
strops being sold from 25c. to $1.23
each. Imitation horsehlde strops made
of cowhide, are sold at various prices,
from 10c to $75c each. Swing razor
strops are made also of calfskin and
of porpoise leather.
Perhaps 5 per cent of the swing
itrops sold consist of tho leather alone;
but the great majority of them, of
whatever kind, grade or quality, consist of two parts, the leather strop and
k strop of corresponding dimensions of
cotton or linen. Cn cheap strops this
part is of cotton, on the' best strops
of whatever kind It Is of the best i'.ih'a
linen, woven in the form of a hose and
then flattened Into strop form.
ZOLA AND FATHER.
There is a swing strop that Is rePERIL.
JACKSON'S
versible. If the faco of the leather Is Slanders Pno?lhed About ths Latter
Almost Forgotten Attempt on the Prescut in use the strop attachments are
Must. lie Set at Rest.
ident's I. Iff.
such that the leather can readily be
A
new
grief has come Into the turOn March 30, 1825, Gen. Jackson was
turned. There is also a swing strop
life of Emile Zola, the distinattending the funeral of Warren R. that rolls up like a window shade into bulent
Davis, a member of congress from the attachment from which it. swings guished French novelist, and It has
almost prostrated him. Hitherto he
South Carolina, nt the capítol, and on the wall.
has only suffered for himself; now the
while walking In procession to take a
d
Hand Btrops, the familiar
memory of his dead father has been
carriage on the east front of the capístrops, with a handle at attacked, and he Is almost frantic. His
and four-side- d
tol he was approached by a man one end, are made In very great vapartisanship for Dreyfus In his battle
named Richard Lawrence, who preriety, Including for example, traveling
honor apalnst
sented a pistol within a few feet of strops, one sort of which, small in for army officials the machinations of
the
has brought this
him. The cap exploded, but did not Igsize, has a handle that unscrews ant! sorrow upon Zola. It seems that years
charge.
Lawrence threw the can be dropped Inside a place made to ago
nite the
his father, who was a skilled enpistol away and drew another, which receive It In the strop.
gineer, emit'fated to Austria and asalso missed fire. Gen. Jackson was on
Besides the hand strops of solid conIn th 4 construction of the first
the arm of Mr. Wcodbury, secretary of struction with two or four sides, there sisted
bullí In Europe. Having comrailroad
treasury,
the
but pursued the assassin are hand strops whose sides are completed this work, ho entered the
with raised cane. Lieut. Gedney of the posed of
leather strops drawn at either French armjj, served In the Algerian
navy knocked Lawrence down, and the
end over a supporting framework, division and retired in 1833 as a civil
friends of the president tried to rewhich can be tightened by turning up engineer to (Marseilles.
The original
strain him, but he said: "Let me go, on
plans for ai extension of the Marthe handles.
gentlemen; I am not afraid. They can't
Hand strops are sold at various seilles harbdr were prepared by him.
kill me. I can protect myself." Lawprices ranging from 15c to $4 each; Others were1 chosen, however, to see
rence was arrested and arraigned bed
hand strops run up to the work Oone, and, disappointed,
fore Judge Cranch and committed. At
Francois Zo"a went to Alx, where the
$25 each.
the trial he behaved much as Gulteau
By no means every man that shaves triumph of íils labora was to be his
did. Interrupting the proceedings and
so.ne lot. The municipal authorities trusted
talking all the time, until the Judge himself and has a razor stroporofstone;
him with tljp building of the great
razor
hone,
a
has
also
sort
ordered him to be removed from the
canal which-rea
In
bears his name. In
man
of
one
fact,
not
a
as
matter
court ,rjom. A, commlssjon. appointed,
1&17
sudslenly.. Now the enea
thouone
not
perhaps
hundred,
in
to examino Into his condition reported
sand, has one. There are men that mies of his son are declaring that
him of unsound mind. He was comown razors, using, perhaps, death was due to suicide In the effort
to
asylum,
an
mitted
Insane
where he hone their came
down to them from to escape punishment for defrauding
stone
a
that
lived for many years. There was an
might
or
be from their the municipality of Aix in the matter
father,
it
their
attempt made to involve some political
grandfather.
And stones can be of the harbor contract. To vindldate
adversaries of Gen. Jackson :n this atbought, if one wants them that way, his father's name Emile Zola now
tempt on his life, but the examination
avers he will devote his entire life. He
and trial revealed nothing hut that It In a silver box. But as a rule,Is when recognizes the difficulties In his way
honing
more
razor
he
a
needs
man's
was the act of a madman. Gen. Jack-Bon- 's
likely to take them to the barber's; so the enmity of the military power-b- ut
escape from death was providendeclares that he will never rest unthe razor stone is virtually a prothat
tial. The pistols were loaded very
til all suspicion of misfeasance shall
exImplement,
used
almost
fessional
heavily, and after the arrest of Lawbe blotted from the name of a father
rence were fired, the caps exploding clusively by the barbers.
whom he dearly loved.
Of razor stones there are two genand igniting the powder readily in the
all
which,
of
both
of
almost
kinds,
eral
pistol and sending the balls through
Weesex Shepherds.
several inches of plank. It was stated kinds, are imported, the water stones,
A writer lu the London Spectator, In
that Gen. Jackson said at the time that as thoy are called, because they are
he knew where the attempt originated. used with water, from Germany; and an article on the Wessex shepherds,
the oil stones, used with oil, and called gives two anecdotes, the authenticity
Washington Post.
Belgian oil stones, from ' Belgium. of which he vouches for, illustrative of
Growth of Gulf.
Some barbers use one and some the the ignorance and simplicity of these
Six years ago there were only Ave
other; and some use both. Of course rustics. One of them while tending
clubs In the L'nited State3 Golf Assothe razor stone Is a very Important his sheep was approached by a candiNow there are twenty-fiv- e
ciation.
part of the barber's kit of tools, and date for the county council and was
associate and 223 allied clubs on the he values a good stone highly. And
the promise of his vote.
roll. There ato now In existence a good razor stone is rather a. costly asked forinquired
"Vote?"
the man of flocks, retwenty
about
Ftate or other branch thing.
moving his hat to stimulate the flow
leagues subordinate
to tho United
25c
cost
water
stones
from
German
of his Ideas, "vote? What be that,
States Golf Association, and that in to $2 each; and Belgium oil stones, acmany Instances a golf club la content cording to the grit and quality, from h'wever?" "Do you take no Interest In
to remain only a member of Us local 75c to $5 each, these prices being for politics, that you don't know what a
organization is shown by the record stones from G to 15 Inches In length; vote Is?" retorted the other. A ray of
comprehension pierced the shepherd's
In Newman's Official Golf Guide for
being the sizes most brain. "I knows the
and
sort of
1900, which gives a list of nearly 900
commonly used. New York Sun.
tick, but I've nlver yeard o' these polly-'un- s
regularly organized clubs. New York
ffl
afoor. I spwose 'tis a fresh kind."
heads the list, with 153. The same auVanished
Pictures.
Here Is the second: A doctor, well
thority estimates that there are at
A list of all the famous pictures, the known in Hie district, was riding
least 200,000 golfers In the United
renown of which has been handed across a lonely stretch of down, when
Stated.
down from generation to generation,
he came upon a fold, and stopped to
Model Tenement limine.
but which themselves have completely exchange a few remarks with Its
Three hundred plans were submitvanished, would constitute a melanEliciting the Information
guardian.
ted in an architects' competition in choly roll call of appalling proportions. that the latter Inhabited a desolate cotNew York for model tenement houses
Not a single example remains of those tage far from any other dwelling, he
and tho first prize plan Is to be used early works which the ancient Greek inquired how he and his family manat once. The new buildings will be and Roman writers have perpetuated aged to obtain medical assistance In
fire proof throughout and will occupy in memory, says Pearson's. Not one-ha- lf time of Illness. "Why, Fir," replied
70 per cent of the ground space, leavof the famous "early Italian" picthe shepherd in all good faith, "we
ing 30 per cent for light and air. In tures are in existence
while dwun't ha' no doctor; we Just dies a
each room a window will open Into fatal calamities have befallen hunnat'ral death."
the outer air and each apartment will dreds upon hundreds of modern masbe connected with private hall and terpieces.
As many pictures have
hi ii se Leurulug.
baths, play grounds, clothes drying probably been loat by wanton destrucThere is much to be learned after
chambers and storage rooms. It la tion as by unavoidable calamities.
calculated that a rental of $1 a week Whitewash has caused a countless the world captures China. Many sciper room will give satisfactory profit. number of fair frescoes and paintings entists believe that the nucleus of
great events is Imbedded amid the
to vanish from the walla of churches mysteries of that great region of
Oriental s Kuhllers.
exto
time, wholesale
No European nation has succeded In and, from time
country, which may not be so benightecution of pictures have taken place, ed as is generally supposed. The presholding or controlling tropical possessions without the aid of native troops. as In the days of the reformation,
ervation of grapes, to make uso of one
Moreover, these can be maintained at when the house of commons put a law Musi dlon of Chinese Industry, la one
in force that all pictures were to be of the many things that is only knowc
a much smaller cost than white soldiers, not to Bpeak of the great expense burned which contained the figure of In that country. Millions have been
s
of transportation.
of the the Second Person in the Trinity. Be- spent in civilized countries In futile
Dutch army In Java Is composed of tween the two years 1643 and 1G45 one attempts to preserve this fruit. The
vandal alone was responsible for the Chinese have known the secret foi
native troops; Spain, before the Insurrection, had over 13,000 natives doing destruction of nearly 5,000 paintings.
many centuries and millions more
military service in the Philippines, and
have been vainly used In the effort to
England's success in converting tho
Many Jars Caiue Hack.
drag from them the recipe.
Egyptian Mluha Into good soldiers Is
Last spring some person or persons
another example of how apparently unknown stole from Mrs. Lewis P. Roe
Knjllihwuiuen In I'olltlvs.
poor material can be utilized.
of Bath, Ixing Island, a number of
is a far more widespread InThere
Jars. Mrs. Itoe said nothing
Cool lllfler fire.
In politics among the women of
terest
gets
a
few
days
used to anything" about it at the time, but
That "mau
among their sisters on
ago her husband poited a notice In England than
has been Known ugain by the extraof the Atlantic. The smart
side
this
ordinary cases of cooine.-iunder lire front of his residence saying that as
in London all take an active part
it the front In the South African war. the preserving season was now at hand set
lu affairs. There la a Tory woman's
At Ibuschagne's nek a private In ths his wife wanted those Jara returned
deadly tone of lire tore oyen a letter immediately, or he would rail on the club In the English capital known as
and a more serithe Primrose
from his sister am) began to read It guilty parties.
Guilty consciences
eagerly; a wounded batsman at Lady-smit- h teemed to be plentiful Hereabouts, for ous body, thp Women's Liberal FederHa Inilneiice felt In confinished hi run at cricket before next morning there were Jars enough ation, makes
dropping dead; u trooper named In the yard to fill a freight car many stituencies.
Then tin re are large numbers of
Charles Hands kept his cigarette
times as many as hud been stolen.
women
ho do not register under any
alight between falling from his horse
buiuier, but 1 1. y can be counted upoa
with a fractured thigh ai.d being taken
The Icelander eat dried fish and to forward u( h political questions &
til the hospital.
tutter Just an we eat bread and butter. appeal to U.';:.
tar-coal-

droughts which have prevailed
There Is time
nviny neighborhoods.
yet, however, for much devastation In
this way unless great rare Is taken.
Sparks from locomotive engines have
been credited with starting many of
thcF forest fires, and to a certain exIts first two senators and afterwards tent this-- belief la probnWy well
But If some experiments
governor.
Since hlfi installation as founded.
riif.tcdian at the request of Robert conducted by a western college are to
Lincoln, Mr. Edwards has guarded the be relied upon the locomotive Ii a
house with affectionate care and is much less fruitful source than is genThe experiments connever weary of showing It to visitors erally believed.
and pointing ou the bedroom, library, sisted in retting pans covered with
and other rotims associated with Lin- inflammable cloth at varying distances
from a railroad trajk on a heavy grade
coln.
The Lincoln home Is the greatest at- where many trains passed every day
traction which Illinois presents to puffing their hardest and throwing out
But it was
visitors. The carefully kept register Innumerable cinders.
shows that the average yearly visita- found that In no Instance was the
tions to this shrine of loftiest Ameri- cloth destroyed, only small hole3 becanism is over 15.000, an average of ing burned In It In several pans where
a live cinder had dropped but which
did not have life enough to laRt long.
This experiment would seem to prove
that the locomotive spark IS much less
dangerous than Is generally supposed,
and that the cause of many of the forest fires credited to It must be assigned
to tramps and careless campera and
builders of brush fires.
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In fighting the ravages of time. Crum-

bling foundation stones have been
strengthened, an occasional piece of
new lumber added where necessary,
several of the rooms were repainted
and repapered and some of the slightly delapldated; furniture
which did
service in the days when Lincoln was
a struggling Springfield attorney has
been reupholstered and repaired. All
those who have examined the house
since Its reopening, and their name is
legion, have been unqualified in their
praise.
Palmer, who was a
friend of the great emancipator and
who remembers the house as it was
in the days when Lincoln lived and
worked there, remarked that the furniture was arranged with all the nicety characteristic of Mrs. Lincoln, and
that the house looked Just as It did
when Lincoln commenced breaking up
housekeeping In Springfield to take
up his residence In the White House.
Undoubtedly a considerable share of
the credit for this careful, reverent
restoration, which has not sacrificed
a single stone of the sacred structure
and has preserved everything Intact
Just as It was a half century ago, belongs to Albert S. Edwards, the present custodian of the Lincoln house.
Mr. Edward is. a nephew of President
Lincoln and is familiar with every
stone and rafter in the old house.
His father was one of Springfield's
most eminent citizens, and his grandfather, Nlnlan Edwards, was the only
territorial governor of Illinois, one of

PRESIDENTIAL VACATIONS.'
Cleveland

LIIfcL M a)

40 visitors daily.
In a recent interview, Mr. Edwards said:
"It seems to me but eminently natural that patriotic Americans should
find in Lincoln's home their mecca.
Its simplicity, Its unpretenslousness,
speak eloquently of the character of
the natlon'u savior and nowhere can
a better Idea, a personal comprehension, so to speak, be obtained of the
man than In this modest dwelling.
Sheltered beneath the historic roof of
Mount Vernon, where lived and died
the father of his country, there Is a
pride and patriotic devotion dear ta
every American heart. So, too, when
one slowly Hnger3 In and about the
rooms of the old Springfield home of
Abraham Lincoln one cannot forget
the glory and grandeur his illustrious
name has added to the pages of history. It Is one of the most cherished
realities of the nation's life.
"The house Is now 60 years old, having been built In 1840. Lincoln purchased it in 1844, two years after his
marriage, and ran It up another story.
"It was the only building In which
Lincoln ever kept house except the
White House in Washington, and he
lived here altogether almost 17 years
11,
from 1844 until February
1861,
when he left Springfield to take charge
of the affairs of the. nation In. the mpst
crucial period of Its history."

The Cause of Forest Fires.
The country has had to listen to
fewer accounts than usual of forest
fires this season, notwithstanding the

I.oved to Lose Himself In
Chesapeake Hay.

Ordinarily the president while on
communication
vacation maintains
with the white house and with the departments at Washington, but Mr.
Cleveland used to go away every now
and then for a week, during which he
could not be reached by mail or wire,
though he might have been hunted up
In an fmergency by a dispatch boat
or a search party. He loved beyond
all things to lose himself In the great
Chesapeake bay, which has been called
the "presidential game preserve" because of the fondness whioh many of
our chief magistrates have had for
seeking recreation there In the pursuit of canvasback ducks, r;nlpe, and
Mr.
other game, as well as fish.
Cleveland's favorite amusement was
duck hunting, and more than once he
found leisure for a spell of waterfowl
shooting with his friend Joe Jefferson on Orange Island a piece of real
estate belonging to the famous actor,
which is the crater of an extinct volcano, much frequented by birds. Benjamin Harrison was likewise a sportsman and a good shot, notwithstanding
with a
his unfortunate adventure
Maryland pig which he mistook for &
raccoon and killed. He offered to pay
for the unfortunate animal, but tha
negro who owned it diollned to receive compensation, considering It a
sufficient honor that his porker should
have been a target for presidential
shot. Kings and queens are apt to
travel extensively while on vacation,
but there is an unwritten law which
forbids the presidents of the United
States to go out of the country that
is to say, beyond the territorial borders or pass the three-mil- e
limit at
sea.
On one occasion, when Mr. Arthur breakfasted on board of a Britr,
question was raised
ish
as to the propriety of his doing so,
Inasmuch as the vessel was lawfully
a part of foreign soil. He was by nature 'a sybarite, and made every effort to mitigate the "cares of nls great
office, on one occasion escaping to the
Adlrondacks and cutting off all connection between himself and civilization for a fortnight. Rene Bache la
Boston Transcript.
man-of-wa-

THE NOBLEST GLACIER GONE
Uncle Sam's show
glacier, one of the
largest and most
impressive in the
to
world, seems
r
have gone to
smashed
pieces
by an earthquake
a nd there Is
among
mourning
tourists, for whose
special benefit the
mighty river of Ice
that poured into
Muir Inlet, Glacier
Bay, Alaska, was
obviously intended.
It was the most
eaccessible of
xist ing glaciers,
and a view of It
was obtainable by
v v:i tiil!üd'iiiiyil l Mi
'
s,
anybody who desired to behold a
iceberg
hatchery
in full operation.
The incubation of
bergs, under conditions of the
V
imaginable
ftfo.,,, ,.i;y
.,s..r.',t)!,j.ijri
grandeur, went on
all the time, and a small fare would tember, was two miles in length and veritable mountains of ice. and, the
enable the casual excursionist to view uplifted its vertical cliffs 200 feet bulk of them being submerged, have
one of the most interesting phenome- - above the water. At its foot the water become stranded on the bottom.
na of nature from the deck of a coast- - was 600 feet in depth, so that the lco- wlso steamer.
The size of personal greatness deriver was really 800 feet In thickness.
The face of th Muir Glacier, before or perhaps somewhat more. The bergs pends almost enthely upon the point
the destructive earthquake of last Sep- - shaken off by the earthquake were of view.
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rope. Bread and meat from all over
the world is piled by thein upon our
Cheap Sea Carriage Made 1'ossible by groaning
wharves, whence it melts
the Tramp Hteamer.
away more speedily than snow In sumports
principal
of
origin
of the mer to feed our teeming populations.
The
tramps are on the northeast coast. London Dally Mall.
From the Tyne, the Tees and the Wear
they come in fleets, and on the banks
, Surrunt CJirl Writes NoveL
d
of those murky rivers,
A servant was recently dismissed for
shipbuilders and engineers are forever Impertinence by a family in Kensingrevolving the problem of how to car- ton, England. After her departure a
ry the largest cargo at the quickest bulky manuscript was found In her
rate tpou the smallest expenditure of room, which tiie head of the house had
coal. And the strides that have been the curiosity to read. To his amusemade in this direction within the last ment he found it to be a romance
twenty-fiv- e
years ara enormous.
A written by the girl, in which she figstatistical presentment of them would ured as the heroine, as the following
hardly appeul to the average reader, summary will show:
but to the thoughtful student of
"She left her hated serfdom In Keneconomics it would be astounding. Yet sington (according to the Btory), went
this development of cheap sea carriage out to the Transvaal as a nurse and
is of the most profound Interest to all professionally attended on a gallant
of us living In these sea-giislands if wounded geaeral, whom she practicalwe couU but be brought to think of It ly snatched from the jaws of death.
a little. It suggests another and no When Pretoria bad fallen and Kruger
lesa truthful definition of the "tramp bad been sent to St. Helena the grateone of the arteries by which ful general married his nurso and tho
Bteanfer"
the life of Britain Is maintained. pair returned to England and took up
abrupt-endeie::ks quarters In the husband's ancestral
These
pour into our ports continually the home. After her return Mrs. General
enormous amount of food which happened to pay a vlMt to the county
makes us the best-fenation in Eu woikhotiHe and, to her surprise an4
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hard-heade-
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wall-side-
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satisfaction, she found as Inmates her
old master and mistress In Kensington,
who had come down In the world.
They implored her help, but Mrs. General would have none of them. She
could neither forgive nor forget their
treatment of her when she was their
humble domestic. So the pair died
broken-hearte- d
and were laid In paupers' graves."
Iloesn't Mention the losses.
You never see Monte Carlo referred

to in any of the newspapers of the
south of France except when somebody has won a large sum of money
at the tables. These papers re bribed
to Insert reports of big gains by tha
players, and to keep out news of big
losses. The suicides are also not reported for the samo reason. When an
English paper contains a disparaging-referencto the place it is forbidden
for the time to be sold In Monaco and
is removed from the public reading
rooms. New York Commercial Ad- X'. .......
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while triiKh" who endeavored to rrnsM
n stream hy means of a ferry ownml ly
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"lude Muse," unid tl,p white man, "1
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for tlia tlovrel.
No matter what nils you. heailnchfi
you
will never get well
A Chapel Willi Comfort for Tourlata t a to a cancer,
until your bowelB sre put rWht.
Ittvnl of the Saloona.
help nnture. cure you
Ah everybody known, t'oney
Isbnul CASCA RKTS
a gripe or pain, produce easy
Is a typlenl hurly-burly- ,
the-- scenn of without
movements, cost you just 10
continual frivolity wlh a ntnuiK mix- natural
ai.nli In etnrt rpttlnir vnnr health ll:4rk
ture of vice n place where crowd!) of CASCA IHil S Camly Cathartic,
the
people, mostly of the htlinrlnn classes, genuine, put up In metal boxes, rvery
Inguml
nml
to
n
dally
have
time
t'o
tablPt has C. C. C. stamped on It liw- dulge in rebixntlunx, Home of which ware of imititlons.
are not permitted by the conventional
proprlet íes nt homo.
Great Grrmnii t onrerna.
In the very midst of the worst
conrrrna In (iermnny hav
Tho
of rniployca nre
the luri it nunilii-feet ing
rises n tower, sixty-livnt Km-n- .
works,
with 4,-Kruppa
high, upon the t
of which Is a
Itoe,
work íen: th llanilHiix-ArnertruHercabinet, with Hides of ground at HiimliurK. with II. 13: the 11North
2m) broils;
I.loyil. nt Hrenii-nwith
glass, upon which are painted in stnrt-liní- í man Villi
nn ahipyiirila, at Stettin, Willi I,- the
colors the words, "Jesus Saves!"
:u
workmen.
At the top of tho tower Is a tall
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"I do riot feel tery well, I am
tired all the time. I do nut know what
is the mutter with ine."
very dny ; "
You bear tbefif word
oftz-as you ni'-e- t your friends Just
often are these words repented. Moro
tbnn likely you apcaU the stinie aignifi-oan- t
words yourself, nnd no dmitit you
do feel far from well nxx-- t of the time.
Mrs. Klla Rice, of Chelsea, Win.,
whose portrait we publish, writes thftt
Bhe sufTercd for two yearn with hearing-down
pains, headache, bnekaohe,
ml bad all kindaof misernble
all of which was caused by falling and
inflammation of the womb, and after
doctoring with physicians and numerous medicines she was entirely cured by

JVetv frejident.
I K. Ix'ahy. who has Just bean
(CopyrlKliterl, W, Dally Plory Tub. Co.) rombnt. The moon shone with a brilelected general president of the Na
The brown waters were rippled Into liant whiteness that brought out every tional Association of Stationary EnRolden waves that sang little lullabies, detail of the scene.
gineers, Is a native of Cromwell, near
all their own, about the silvered roots
Rexell moved. Instantly the pan- Hartford, Conn., and learned his proof the sycamore. The two were In a ther lifted her head and sniffed susfession in an extensive works at Hartlittle batteau. The beauty of the piciously. She had scented them. As ford, and later turned his attention to
swamp was an old story not worthy of she slowly crept toward them Rexell the subject of electric lighting. He
comment. Indeed, comment was not bent forward. When only a few feet erected and put in operation several of
from which tlon.i n long streamer RELIABLE SOLICITORS WANTED
current coin, as the studied uncon- distant he fired, but the panther had
bcnrlng the Kiiine Inscription. An elec- nt one on I hniitaniitia fiirila, K initerg-nrtesciousness of fielr faces betrayed.
crouched for Its spring, and the bullet
Most
trical apparatus furnishes n light ho tJainpn, Stanilaril anil Holl'luy- t.Hooks. RUtinim
Janet could not forgive that direct flew harmlessly over its head.
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Corns and Bunions. All druggists and ring from her finger Rnd flung It at Ms
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which everylsidv who desires can es
old political flopner her father Is!"
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patronized, as the object for which it is
given is a worthy one.
The largest and best stock of shoes
in Durango
will be found at S. L
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Rio Grande Shoe Store.
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Proprietors.
the big ditch flume for Wm. Locke, near
Cedar Hill, was in Aztec Tuesday, en
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DURANGO, COLO.
At the Nathan Shoe and Clothing
company's in Durango you will find
those clothing bargains you are looking
For comfortable bed or a good square
for. Correct in price and quality.
....meal, call at....
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lease on the Jarvis hotel, and with ber
LIrs.
mother, Mrs. Starr, has gone to Farm
Aitae, New Mexico.
ing ton to reside. Mrs. Slurr owns
farm Dear that town.
Kaala served at all hours of tba day,
i
J. E. MoGuire, of Pagooa Springs, has
been in the county for several days mak
ing arrangements for the feeding of cat
tie near Aztec this winter.
Geo. II. Brewer, general missionary of
the Baptist chirrsh for New Mexico, now
Wholesale and Retail
conducting ser7fces in Aztec, will preach
at Flora Vista on Saturday at 7 p. m
and at Aztec. Saturday at 11 a. m.; at
tichoo! Supplies, Mauiifncturwra
.Periodical
Ceda.-- Hill at 7 p. in.
CoDfrctionry. Ail (md of hMks iiied ia
Sew k ej. ico cliuoii kttpt ia nH'k.
Levi Steinbaugu will have an auction
DURANGO,
COLORADO
sale of household effects at his place
ntar Flora Vista, Saturday morning,
November 17. Some desirable articles
of household furniture will be offered
for sale.
Luz Muñoz, one of the heaviest sheep- owners oi tue nan juan country, re.
turned last week from Chama, where be
bad his sheep on the summer rxnge,
Air. Munoz greatly contributed by his
work and influence towards the success
of the fusion ticket in the Sai Juan
river precincts Tuesday.
H. S. Groves, editor of the Ranch aud
Rauge, a Denver publication, is in the
county arranging for an illustrated
I
ll
I
LI
A
V A WD. K
I 4 write-uof the resources of this sec
.
.
Hod. Ud is abundantly qualiSed by ei
perie-ncand ability to give the county
a review which will be of value to it, and
we trust our citizens will assist him in
the matter.
COLORADO
The dance at Knickerbocker ball on
election night was one of the best at
tended of tne season. I tie ball was
filled to its utmost capacity with the
merry dancers, and the best of order aud
arrangement was maintained.
Oood
music was furnished and a fine supper
W4S served at the popular hostelry of
Mrs. Knickerbocker, and all participat
o.ones
r ing speak in high praise of the dunce
and supper.
Work on the parsonage fur the Pre- bytnrija church in Aztec has been
started and' it is evident the building
on
DtNvrn. I will be oue which will reflect
tba town. It is to be of frame, two stories Lib'h. aud wilt be ruiialieJ in the
ot'Xt aiodern style. The rDSmlivrs of
tbe church and others who annate i iu
rocurii j tha funds fur the purpune are
leeervuig of all ptniae fof their etiargy
mao;.'. a'.r.
and enter r.iine

See W. H. Williams' stock of ;oods
before buying elsewhere.
The census gives Sao Juau county
the papulation was
increase in the tei,
years of about G3 per cent.
3,070 people. In 1890
just 1890, showing an

Notice.
If you want accommodation in the
futura you must pay your present accounts, as I need the money to pay my
bills.

W. H.

25c

A.L. RICHEYsBRO.

Books and Stationery

l

1

.!

j

trlit

v

I.een en
for Wm. Lock,
urned homo a

P'

!

i

i

m

arcade

saloon

Iiorn, Sunday mornio, Nov. 4, to Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. PhxIoo a baby buy.
Mother and babe are reported doing
J. C. OLVEY, Proprietor.
nicely, and of course W. F. is pleaned.
Aztec, N. M.
Iiarry Towner and family removed to
Fruitland Wednesday. Mr. Towner will
anil
tHi:hinthe hi;h grade department of nr.ST Wines,
the echo )l there during the coming term,
s
which will last for a period of about six
Cin-ar3- months.
Clint Clausen, who has been associIILVÍIIYS IN STOCK.
ated with Ben Wees in representing the
&
coinmisiion company of F. Newball
Co., of Chicago, departed for home
Good Billiard Tallies
Thursday.
J. P. Maddox, who has resided here
Conrtccas Treatment
for Dearly two years, departed for his
home at Sodalia, Mo., Wednesday. Mr.
Maddox will doubtless return, for he is
we'l pfnased with our eounty.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilkins came in
from Little Water Sunday to visit
friends and relatives. They returned
home Wednesday.
F'arm machinery and impleMessrs. Jackson, Il irwood and Wees,
ments we carry in stock of the
Mifcwp
with the
,i !o"d, Myersand
best varieties and fullest lines.
took dinner .it Simpson' trading
post Siiuday.
Election day hap eime and gone and
was noted asa very quiet affair. The
result of national, territorial and county
elections will be awaited tfith much in
terest. However, it is to be hoped that
To buy harvesting and mowing
machinery and the thing to
those elee'ed will serve their constitu
buy is the best.
eots in an upright, conscientious manner, which will give no cause for comDEERINQ
IDEAL roller
plaint from either party.
S.
bearing Mowers and Binders
and DEERINO Hay Rakes
easta Sata.
are tbe best. DEER1NÜ twine
I will for tbe balance of tbe year sell
also in slock.
goods cheap for cash.
W. n. Williams.

Now's the Time

Durango,

no reflection so
dainty, no light 60
charming as the
íi H mellow glow that

MfvPinAita

,1' 3

1

WllQ

dravwmg

Terjwher.

,.....Naw

rootn,

hUdo bv A

g

arid Second Hand.

Celebrated
5 Concord
3 Harness.
2
c5
JIM

Vocal Duet

School

Elalnau.l Viva Vlllman
(Uiaioifu.)
"IN WANT Or' A bERVANT."
Mr. Maraball
ArrbfiiMcCoi
Uia. Marshall
Llllle Iilaiirtt
Marirari'tO Hannaaii
ira' Daltoa
Khihiib Von K'IIVntin
Ksnni Dxlton
buow uuip vyaiUiUKKm
Mlnnii-Mr. Hunker...:
r
Bolo - " Naar-Lee."... .Harry
Ki'cllati- n tíary Eiieu'a Photoeraiili"
l

AT
XIJ.

School Booh

Song-

The
Wagon maker. Goodman
Wheels
rent at reasonable rates.
Special attention to bicycle repairing
Paint &
Wall Paper
Aztec, New f.lexlco.

Jl"

ui.ueurauu, iiarry rertfuaou.
The general admission will be 25 cents;
reserved seats 30 cents; children under

years

15

cents.

lüoGiaié Southern II

and Salt Meals
stantly on hand.
A trial solicited.

SiiciiaHuOali

tourut within mhi

hcl:es of the

cliff dwellers.

It (virtu

til uuiüi ptHÍ

11.

.(,..

A

l.'i.i

ri.l

11,.,..

"Arc:ii tL9 Circle Trij."
Ii. T. Ji J FUUY.lVMdYht.

All Rail

LAIR, -

Proprietor.

üTíf,ia

i t ,i

U

feiveu every

attn

1'iuy in

!

a

t

Aztf.c, Sant Juan County,
. . . New Mexico . . .

" "P",'y- Will uttehil to all clnsses of CHseabnfore the local and
i
t
lanii nflir am iJisimrtmotttu u t Waul,ii..u., 'T1.,.
ciul nttoution eiven Ut co wi tons in San .Tuum ri.nr.tv
Will adTPrtitio extonsivoly iimonff KuhOmd
Thoiin liavinw pn.jH-rtfor o.r. v..4 .vi .ríln na . wu
no marw. Uoui m ib4 ion 8 ruanooaolu aud
flatiatttctiou cruarautt'Pd. ( nil nn or HlrM.
i

f

-.-

Office over Randall'

Tl(
THE
aOtOL-ClL-

-'

C' Tit-

rS (6' ("

-'

.i oiii f r t ale.
Pi.-i-iii-

Nw

Mexico.

('zc'-jc'i-r-

FAMOUS:

t--

FALLIilWINTER

17''

Carpets

1900.

Sulla

IXuga

With increased facilities for Art Squares
buying and selling we are in a po- Oil Clothx
sition to quote lower prices than Linoleums
arjv other houBe in southwestern Window Shades
Colorado.
Ilcaily-Mad- e
Lace, Cbfuille aud
When iu Durando you are cordi- Dauia.k Curtains
Dresses
ally invited to make vour head- Meu's
Dreaa Quods
Dress Trimmings quarters at our store. Wo have a
Hoys' aud
special oflice and reception room
Childr.-n'Silks
where you can do your correspond- Clothing
White Goods
Lhccs, Embroidery ing and leave your baggage.
Gent's
PROMPT AND CARKU L ATTENFurnishing
Corsets. Hosiery
TION Gil KM MAIL OlIIIKKS,
O loves, Unuer wear
(joods

ict.

)t UKt- K
T-i--

f,

o1-1- -

-

o1-

K

-

sirisF!-Ys-y-s-

t

) v

y

C

y

FRUIT?

If so, don't

fail

FRUIT BOXES

Shop South of Livery Stable,

FRAÍIK REVELL,
AND

EÜILCER.

furoibhed for all kinds of
bui'ldincs
Kn-- r lit Bi'oi k: Tublcs, Cupboards,
bpice
Writing ilnhlis, liitcliou
,
cabinets, etc.
Estimates

T.ntial rftMUfta on baud aud uiada to order on
r.1;
t uní u o.
le.ii

I HANK 1'. Al.LL, ;',

.Store, Aztec,

Cfolorado.

....

i.
i

.

law before all the courts of New Mexico
Colorado With
years experience as district .ittoruey in Colorado, and
WILL practice
makes criminal law

of all kinda Turned Out on Short
Notice.

COSTRACO

N. Í1.
'I

Ma

AZTEC, N. M.

r

!

I?ARMINC;i"(JN,
vHo-

N.

Eatiruatea and Plana Fnnilxhed for Buildings
of all kiuda.

COLORADO

i

Albuquerque

to see our complete line
of, and get our low
prices on

The Grand
o o

....

Fruit Tracta
and CityPropertyon Commission

Kanchiut'u.

Dolor' liivor

This line brtiwt. the
of lb Wouihti i ul

wilh it. a

BUVS AND SELLS
Farms, Ranchea,

Contractor and

Peadquartera fur Pun Juan County

Valleys

Proprietor

NEW MEXICO.

mm mn mm mm
R. B. Whitford
SHIPPING

Woodwork

Tha OrcHt Agricultura. Roción of

Tn

con-

kc-f- t

and Feed Stable

DUIlANGO,

And the

The

Ali

2V.

Fash

Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
Sau Mijjud and Dolores Counties

--

IU'EBARD, Prop.

fiZTEC,

tf.

-

Uta

The Sari Juan Corral

Oneniua III) Ibe moat mkirni'tr.ent anennrv In
be liocky Miiuu taina, aud paaMu through tbe

asi

V

DURANGO. COL,0.

I.

E. BROWN,

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes and Slippers.

GO

Mcat Market

raoH

Feed and Sale Stable

and Glass.

M.

Colorado.

Jackets. Skirts
Waists, Wrappers
Missea and
Chll drena'

Wall Taper, Paints

THE AZTEC- -

HIDGWAY TO TELLUK1DK,
SAW PIT
OP111B, HH O, DOLOUI'-S- , MANCOS, LA
PLATA AND IrtJKANUO.

LAZARUS

The Whitson Music Company

Tailor-Mad- e

Co.

'

A.

1.

Aztec Livery,

11.

Silver San Jtmn Scenic Line.

EQntcznma

Made to Order,

Millinery

to

ueritaiion-- - JUiuuet
Hoop Krlll
Bung "li( a Jl
Tal.i. uL.-innElde Vlllman
fiaver
J he 11 unirry I buiaman '
Miadow t'lintomimH
Lou Müüny. Burr Knickerbocker, Iloley

12

DURAÑ'GO, COLO.

I3LAOKSMITHS
AND

ElMirt Mnrr
.'1 lie helm.
Naney Farmer
Juhel Hauilall
T welve (ilrli
Hehnol

"Molly"

Recitation

4

Killth Kin i

.,"

NONE BETTER MADK.

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
Üeed in . .
New Mexico.

Dunning

Sl

UNDERWE All

These irooda are the hest all Woo'., enn easily b washed and atav soft, at $2.50 por ault.
e also have rimil Underwear from
to il.UO a innce.
hnta in the latest stvlea aod t quality.
Ilmssand working shiwa. and lots of other eood tliinas
liiu are luvttod tu come and convince your'.-!of nboTf facts.
Men's Suits
DURANGO,

.AND.

Kni'k.-rb.cke-

necuauon- - mciuuul oi tue Juliuaiuwn Klod
Viva Vlllman
Duet ' npunlali ( aalier
Earl Revi ll
Lobato.
Abl
Mnrcblng- - Drill
Twelve Bov
t ampin Bmiiit
iv Biker
rtrliT Rose
Radiation
Berttia Farmer
necuatiun "nuiiKiity uirl a Mew of Lit"

GLASTENBURY

-

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

. ,

Austin

SUITS:

Granville Pendleton,

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.
U

'iit

-

MEN'8 Suits whieh readily hrlnir and am anl.1
CITR which are nnallv sold in must of Mi
rieht here In Uorango for $:i I, I vri'l H"H
forSlS.lNI. I will aell ..r.
iio.nrt
ior
ItElil'LAli
Meri'liHotTailiT Sulin.tr. "d n..i-irliéi.00
MEN S Business Suits, all wool. Ilka those
a lirinre to wesr.v.c!l worth iiil.oo to
for
spllinip anvwhere else for le .K). I
,.ll
I wil. sell at t!;i" fin-aliaro.in i' .l.i
for
for
8T.00
$12.50 ami SiS CO
WE are the ouly noune lu town that anils the celebrated

DURANGO. COLO.

T.E. BOYMAN

School Entertainment.

otf the
oninnj lla.ry
Hubbard

MEN'S

T-

NOW them Prlws are for Good floods, that are well illtinif. well made, with not
a fault ahont them, and aold ;it atrlotlv Ono Tries FOH CAKII.

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

Sweat 1'nds, Whips and full a
line of Horse Goods alwava aa(
ou band.
Harneas,.. baddle
w
l
M
hi... ,ii.n)l,iu,
m
LI ,f l
"mil w.avu
tulty.

A
M
AUlUVy) 111

PROGRAMME.

A GREAT SAf

Pianos, Organa, Musical Instrumenta,
Sheet Music and Books.
Write for Catalogues and Price.

A. B. DOUCLASS,

ureen sg

3

frj

In the iiiatory of Dnriingo. wna there auch a flno and
t
Stork of Cli.th-an- d
Men Fnriiiahínn Oooíík rxíilhitcd bü you can find rltcht now at th
Old Timera riaci of I. LAZART8. who in well khown for bifi
Di Rlinir.

AZTEC,

Mattresses,. Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents,

.

iv

a

Proprietor.

DURANGO IN jgRQ DURANGO "IN jOílíl

Lool: U Over
Before You Purchaae,

IJ

-

Good BiKa and Saddle Horses Always on Hand. Teams and Stock Oiven the
Best of Attention. General Livery II us mens Transacted.

A.,

6TANDAR0
OIL CO

Try

-

-

FURNITURE

in

room,

FAMILY MEDICINE!

iVJULO JULOJUUJLJULO

.'

maaj color tints
i PrPrf
i uarniunin
In dlnintr
d

PAPER

A. VILLMAN,

For all kinds of.

3aa

ilAsa

tawM

I.

Insecticides for destroying I.tce and Mites.

Colo.

Flora Vielu.

Aact

WALL

Strictly in the Push

cornea from

I

'i::;;,,

,SJ0l."t

enSTitVS

A

Ikvi Steinvai'oh,

bods
neunanon Baby"

Toilet Prepanitions

F. R. GRAHAM,

Williams.

The pupils of the public school of Az
tic will give 8D interesting and amusing
entertainment
at Normal hall, on
Friday evening, November 16. The fol
lowing programen will be presented :

E THE AZTEC DRUG STORE

Hardware

Twenty tons of hay for sale.

Public

6 6 u u o u

Lipors

Por Sale.

Knickerbocker's.

1

R. Kb
gaged in tiini
near the Col
few diijg ape).

s

l

kJ

W.

,r.

op Soutb

t

Llvtry

AzTfco, N. M.

static,

Ours art niale
on piirijoc' to

r tit

.

the very Lt.st,

te

Bi:S'iy QUALITY.

lowest ruici;.

STUUHS

JAKWAY
DuriAr;o

